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The Pralre Light Review encourages students to enter the Fifth Annual
College of DuPage Poetry Contest sponsored by the Humanities Division.
FIRST PRIZE: $ 100.00
SECOND PRIZE': $5 0.00
THIRD PRIZE: $25 .00
«*•*»*»»
DearfEote: April 30, 1984
Awards will be announced aX the Spring Poetry Reading on the
evening of May third at 7:3 0 P.M. in the new Student Resounce
Center (SRC) in Room 3 028
The thAee award winning poems will also be published in the
Prairie Light Rev-teui, C/D’s literary magazine
Contest Rules:
(1) Each contestant must be a (alt or part-time student at
the College DuPage.
(2) Each contestant my submit one poem up to 50 lines in
length on any topic or theme. These are no foam os
style restrictions.
(3) Poems must be typed and the name, address and phone
number of the poet should appeal on the upper sight
hand comes, of, the entiy.
(4) Entiies should be sent to the Humanities Division
College of DuPage
Glen Ellyn, U 60 137
MX: Poetry Contest
ol diopped off at the Division office, A3098
(5) No poems will be returned; however, contestants retain
the lights to poems submitted fo.r the contest, except
that the Prairie Light Review has one tine rights to
publish the three ioin\iing poems.
Tor further information contact Roll Bell, College 0 |(
DuPage, Ext. 2053 or drop by his office: A 3 7 7 3
C
WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOUR WORK PUBLISHED IN THE SPRING ISSUE.
Contributions are welcome from all members of the District 502. Works are
judged by students enrolled in Journalism 210 which meets on Wednesday
evenings
.
Submit works on neatly typed 8Y' x II" paper. Author's name, address and
phone number should appear on a separately attached cever sheet.
Photographs and graphics should not exceed 5"x7" and should have identification
on the back of each work submitted.
The magazine is copyrighted but rights for reoublishing belong to the contrib-
utor. Although we are careful with contributions please do not sumblt your
only copy.
Send contributions to Praire Light Reveiw, Humanities Office, Room A 3098.
For further information contact: Allan Carter, Faculty Advisor, 858 2800 x2124.
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